
 ANGLIAN SENIOR TEAM LEAGUE
SUNDAY 14TH MAY 2017

BRECKLAND LEISURE CENTRE
CROXTON ROAD THETFORD

Eligibility:- All players must hold a valid BJA or affiliated licence and
be a Kyu grade or above.

First 6 teams will form Division One but priority will be given to last 
seasons entries if received before the closing date. Later entries will  form 
lower divisions the bottom team of each and any division will be subject to
relegation the following year unless a team drops out and the top team in 
the lower division will be promoted.
All teams in their respective division will play each other once. Please see 
rules attached which are based on those adopted in the Belgium national 
league. Last seasons results attached.
This is a level 3 points scoring event with BJA rules throughout and the 
decision of the Tournament Director is final. Time permitting there will be 
a grading after the event.

Mens Teams:-  -66kg, -73kg, -81kg, -90kg & +90kg

Womens Teams:-  -57kg, -63kg & +70kg 

Weigh In:- Men and Ladies  9.00 - 9.30
Entry Fee:- £75 per Mens Team £45 per Ladies Team               

Cheques payable to Eastern Area BJA
Closing date:- 8th May 2017
Entries to:- Denise Oates, 23, Kings Head Lane, North Lopham, Diss,

IP22 2ND Tel. 01379688268
email denisemargaretoates@gmail.com

CLUB....................................................AREA...............................

TEAM MANAGER.............................................................................

CONTACT EMAIL.....................................................................



RULES

1) While the League is in it's infancy there will be no restriction on 
guest players but at some future date it is hoped clubs will develop a 
senior base and be able to field teams of their own licence holders 
only.

2) Players will be registered at the weigh in, it is not necessary to list 
players on the entry form.

3) No more than 10 players can be registered with a club on the day
4) Prior to the team being called to the mat the team manager must hand

a sealed envelope with the team list to control. It is not necessary to 
keep the same team throughout the competition, but players may 
only fight one weight group above their registered one. 

5) The starting order of the contests will be decided by the team captain 
who wins the the toss of a coin (i.e. not necessarily lightest weight 
first)

6) A team cannot compete if there are less than 3 players - in the event 
of any injury and a team of 3 having to pull out their matches will be 
null and void.

7) There will be no Golden Score Hikewake will be awarded.
8) Three points to the winning team one point each in the event of a tie.
9) In the event of teams being level and a medal or relegation place 

being at stake one weight category will be drawn from a hat and that 
contest will decide the team placement in the league. The players 
who originally fought must re fight no substitutions will be allowed. 
If a player is injured the match will be awarded to the opposing team.

10) Judo clubs must register as their affiliated club name please 
(regardless of how many guests)

11) Where possible it is desirable to wear blue/white judogi 
although this is not compulsory but all the team must wear the same 
colour suit.

NOTE

The rules like the proposed league are in their infancy and when operated 



in real terms, amendments may be required. Team Managers are requested 
to bear this in mind throughout the day. Hopefully together we can create a
senior annual league system and revitalise team judo in the UK

2106 RESULTS AND LEAGUE TABLE

 ANGLIAN OPEN TEAM LEAGUE

FIRST ROUND MATCHES

         Norwich A                  5              V           Budokan Ceredigion   0   

         Bedford                        5              V           Norwich B                       0  

         Kumo                           1              V           Rising Sun                       4  

 ANGLIAN OPEN TEAM LEAGUE

SECOND ROUND MATCHES

         Rising Sun                  1              V           Norwich A                        4

         Norwich B                  3              V           Kumo                                 0 

         Bedford                        5              V           Budokan Ceredigion     0 



ANGLIAN  OPEN TEAM LEAGUE

THIRD ROUND MATCHES

         Norwich B                  1              V           Rising Sun                       4  

         Bedford                        2              V           Norwich A                       3  

         Budokan Ceredigion          2   V           Kumo                                  2  

 ANGLIAN  OPEN TEAM LEAGUE

FOURTH ROUND MATCHES

         Norwich A                   5              V           Norwich B                       0  

         Budokan Ceredigion          2     V         Rising Sun                       3  

         Bedford                        5               V          Kumo                                0  



ANGLIAN OPEN TEAM LEAGUE

FIFTH ROUND MATCHES

         Norwich A                  4           V           Kumo                                1  

         Rising Sun                  2              V           Bedford                             3 

         Norwich B                  2              V           Budokan Ceredigion    2  

TEAM LEAGUE FINAL TABLE

PLAYED WON DRAW LOST POINTS
1 NORWICH A 5 5 0 0 15
2 BEDFORD 5 4 0 1 12
3 RISING SUN 5 3 0 2 9
4 NORWICH B 5 1 1 3 4
5 BUDOKAN 5 0 2 3 2

CEREDIGION
6 KUMO 5 0 1 4 1

 Next years league meeting is fixed for the 14th May 2017  in 
Thetford and is open to all clubs nationwide.


